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Background  

Intermittent clashes began in Al Bayda Governorate in October 2014 between Al Houthis, Al Qaida in the 
Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) and affiliated tribes. Clashes intensified into more sustained conflict in November, 
with violence mainly centred in Wald Rabi’, Al Quraishyah and Rada’ Districts, including Government 
airstrikes on AQAP positions. AQAP elements have now reportedly withdrawn mainly towards Marib 
Governorate, and Al Houthis largely control affected areas of Al Bayda. Limited new clashes were reported 
on 28 November, but on a considerably smaller scale than in preceding weeks.  

Mission objectives and locations  

Al Bayda has traditionally had limited humanitarian 
presence, complicating efforts to verify reports of needs in 
the area. The inter-agency assessment took place from 
21-23 November and sought to:  

 Clarify community-level priority needs for humanitarian 
assistance (if any), focusing on health, nutrition, WASH, 
education, shelter, essential items and protection; 

 Assess the general impact of conflict on key service 
infrastructure (health facilities, schools, etc.); 

 Improve humanitarian partners’ collective 
understanding of security conditions in the area; 

 Strengthen contacts with local actors.  

Locations assessed 

The mission sought to visit nine conflict-affected sites in 
Wald Rabi’, Al A’rsh and Al Quraishyah Districts. Sites 
were selected by a working group of the IDP Task Force 
after reviewing reports from local authorities and media.  

 Wald Rabi’: Humat Sarar and Humaidhat Espeel, 
villages and Manasseh village cluster (Sailat Al Garah, 
Hankat Al Arabegah, Bani Ali villages) 

 Al Quraishyah: Al Qaher and Khubzah villages 

 Al A’rsh: Al Khadhrah village (often considered by 
locals as part of Rada’, but technically in Al A’rsh) 

Insecurity prevented assessment teams from visiting Khubzah (Al Quraishyah). Based on feedback from 
informants, teams also visited Al Hesn, Al Serm, Al Qesas, That Al Edham and Al Magror villages in the 
Manasseh cluster of Wald Rabi’ District, as well as Al Matar and Dar Al Nagd in Al Quraishyah District.  

 

Findings and recommendations 

Displacement 

Displacement figures:  

 By cross-checking reports from local authorities and media, partners estimate that clashes displaced 
about 2,000 families (14,000 people) to neighbouring areas and caves. By 23 November, about 500 
families remained displaced, with some preparing to return home. Of these, about 200 were living in 
caves surrounding Al Manasseh village cluster. 

 According to key informants, Khubzah village (pre-conflict population estimate: 200 families) remained 
entirely abandoned, except for one family. Assessment teams could not visit Khubzah due to insecurity. 
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Reported IDP destinations (minimum five IDP families at each site): 

District Village or site 

Al Quraishyah  Al Abla, Al Qaher, Al Zawb, Muqirdhan, Ghawl Al Azraq  

Al A’rsh Al Khadhrah  

Rada’ Abas, Al Hanwat  

Wald Rabi’ Sarar Al Gashm, Beit Sakran, Al Salil, Al Ruqad, Al Qesas, That Al Edham, Al Serm, Al Qahrah, 
Al Magrur, Nawfan 

 

 Families from Khubzah fled mainly to nearby caves and neighbouring areas, mainly in Al Qaher (Al 
Quraishyah District), Al Khadhrah (Al A’rsh District) and Al Zawb (Al Quraishyah District).  

 Assessment teams observed a limited number of families living in caves near Al Manasseh village cluster 
(mainly Al Qisas and That Al-Edham areas). Some caves had already been inhabited by families who set 
up alternative residences there in the last few years as a safeguard against fluctuating insecurity in the 
area, including tribal disputes. These caves typically possess basic supplies. However, IDPs from the 
recent conflict reportedly fled to empty caves and require basic assistance.  

Reported returns:  

 Families displaced from assessed areas had largely returned home by the time of the assessment. 
Teams received no reports of serious damage to houses. However, some former IDPs indicated that they 
expect conflict to resume, in which case they would be displaced again.  

 No residents had reportedly returned to Khubzah village as of 30 November.   

Food Security 

Findings: 

 Affected people need food assistance, as access to income has decreased due to conflict. In many 
cases, people have stopped tending their fields altogether, and family food stocks have almost finished. 

Response:  

 One-time emergency food aid is being distributed to 500 households via YRCS. Distributions began on 29 
November and are targeting IDPs. 

Recommendations: 

 No additional emergency food assistance is required at this stage. 

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) 

Findings: 

 Affected families – including IDP families in caves – mainly continue to access water sources and wells, 
with water delivered by donkey. However, in some cases, IDP families in caves are drinking water from 
stagnant pools.  

 Affected families – including IDP families in caves – have constructed well-functioning latrines.  

Response: 

 To date, partners have provided hygiene kits, water filters and jerry cans to 194 households sheltering in 
caves around Al Manasseh village cluster. These supplies will eventually reach 500 IDP families.  

Recommendations: 

 No additional emergency WASH supplies are needed at this stage to cover immediate IDP response. 
Additional materials may be needed at a later date.  

Shelter and Non-Food Items (NFIs) 

Findings: 

 About 200 IDP families in caves – mainly around Al Manasseh – need basic supplies, including blankets 
and mattresses. Low temperatures make these families especially vulnerable. 
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Response: 

 Partners will start providing basic NFI kits (including kitchen sets) to IDP households via YRCS on 2 
December. Distributions are mainly targeting IDPs in caves. 

Recommendations: 

 Emergency shelter materials are needed for some IDP families, including plastic sheeting.  

Health  

Findings: 

 Key informants report that affected communities lack safe access to health care. Two health facilities in 
the area are closed, and at least one in Al Manasseh is occupied by militants. Basic drugs are not 
available. As a result, families must travel through insecure areas to Rada’ City for services.  

 Key informants report that affected areas were not included in recent measles vaccination campaigns due 
to insecurity. No cases of measles have been identified in the area.  

Recommendations: 

 A mobile clinic is recommended to provide health services and care in areas where health facilities have 
been closed, damaged or occupied by militants.  

Protection 

Findings: 

 According to some key informants, AQAP militants have targeted civilians that they perceive as affiliated 
with Al Houthis. This targeting contributed to the expansion of clashes in November and included attacks 
on private homes and Al Houthi gatherings. 

 Assessment teams observed children manning checkpoints and riding in armed vehicles throughout 
affected areas. Assessors also observed that all village residents carry guns.  

 Displaced children living in caves reportedly limit their movements after sunset in order to avoid 
harassment or abuse.  

 Schools and health facilities have been occupied by militants (see Education and Health sections). 

Recommendations: 

 Continue to monitor displacement, as many families expect to flee again if conflict resumes.  

 Advocate immediate evacuation of militants from all civilian infrastructure (see Health and Education). 

 Prioritize delivery of material assistance to IDP families (food, NFIs, WASH supplies).  

Education 

Findings: 

 Twelve schools – including ten in Wald Rabi’ District – were closed due to occupation by militants or lack 
of teachers and other staff during the conflict. As a result, more than 1,800 children were out of school. In 
Wald Rabi’ District, this represented almost 30 per cent of all school children.  

 As of 27 November, two of the 12 affected schools remained occupied by militants, and one was closed.   

 Some teachers in affected villages were displaced, which has hampered schools from resuming normal 
operations.  

Impact on schools in affected areas 

School District Area Status Pupils Boys Girls 

Belal Wald Rabi’   230 170 60 

Obadah Ibn Al-Samit Wald Rabi’   127 85 42 

26 September Wald Rabi’   27 20 7 

Al-Farabi Wald Rabi’   205 129 76 

Saif Ben Dhi-Yazan Wald Rabi’ Hemmat Sarar  330 176 113 

Khaled Ibn Walid Wald Rabi’ Humaidha Asbeel Occupied by militants No data No data No data 
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Abu Obaidah Wald Rabi’ Sailat Jarrah Occupied by militants 160 110 50 

Al-Fateh Wald Rabi’ Al-Manasseh Closed 305 170 135 

Al-Baidhwe Wald Rabi’ Abel Al-Shawareh  186 131 53 

14 October Wald Rabi’ Al-Homaidhah  80 73 66 

Al-Khaleel Al Quraishyah Khubzah  165 165 0 

Al-Najah Al Quraishyah Dar Al-Najah  No data No data No data 

Total 12 schools affected: Two still occupied, and two still closed  > 1,815 > 1,229 > 602 

 

Response: 

 The Al Bayda Education Task Force helped convince militants to evacuate fighters from two schools in 
Rada’ District on 2 November. As a result, 2,700 children (1,800 girls) were able to resume classes.  

Recommendations: 

 Liaise with Al Bayda Education Task Force to advocate the quick re-opening of safe schools and the 
immediate evacuation of militants that continue to occupy two schools.  

 Arrange for alternative education for out-of-school children.   

 Assess extent of reported damage to schools, and work with local education authorities to repair damage.  

Safe Humanitarian Operations 

Findings: 

 The security situation remains tense. Assessment teams encountered 15 checkpoints between Dhamar 
and Rada’. Twelve were operated by Al Houthi militants and three by the military. People operating 
checkpoints were not hostile. An evening curfew is in effect from 18.00. 

 All areas between Al Manasseh village cluster and Rada’ are under Al Houthi control. AQAP has 
reportedly withdrawn towards Marib Governorate, but the threat of new clashes in Al Bayda remains.  

 Access to affected areas requires coordination with Al Houthi leaders.  

 Al Houthi contacts advised assessment teams against travelling to Khubzah due to continuing insecurity. 

Recommendations: 

 All missions to the area should coordinate with de facto authorities (Al Houthis), local leaders and sheikhs 
in order to facilitate safe access. Missions involving UN personnel should be MOSS-compliant and should 
not include international staff.  

 Humanitarian partners providing assistance should ensure equitable aid distribution – including to host 
communities – to avoid antagonizing local people.  

 Partners should avoid delivering aid with branding that may create suspicions, such as donor-specific 
marking.  

Contacts 

Organizations interested in supporting the response in Al Bayda are requested to contact the Government of 
Yemen IDP Executive Unit:  

Mr. Mohamed Harmal 
733218300 

Methodology 

The assessment was led by the Yemen Red Crescent Society (YRCS) and used the standard YRCS rapid 
assessment questionnaire, which is based on an established IFRC form. Results are based on key informant 
interviews in affected areas and provide a community-level snapshot of major needs. 

OCHA helped coordinate the assessment with participation from UNICEF, UNHCR and UNDSS. The IDP 
Task Force assisted in site selection and secured immediate relief items for 500 families to be distributed by 
YRCS.  

 


